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You can scramble to patch your products, release after release, or 
you can make it easy on yourself, and let us handle the updates. 

Virtuosity Sustainment Services from DornerWorks will provide 
you with timely updates for all your Virtuosity components, including:

• Boot ROM
• Second Stage Bootloader (U-Boot)
• Xen
• Linux Kernel

Sustainment Services Make It Easy To Grow

When you’re spending your time and energy on  
staying ahead of the competition and managing  
faceless digital threats, regular system updates may  
take a back seat, leaving your network and devices vulnerable to costly attack. 

Open source technology like Virtuosity can provide endless possibility for customization,  
but a steep learning curve and constantly evolving ecosystem can put you at a disadvantage.  

So, how do you keep from falling behind? 
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Start developing  

your project  

with us! 

The core update service will deliver  
a Xen Security Advisories (XSA) impact 
analysis in 1 working day, with distribution 
updated and notification sent in 5 working 
days from the patch announcement. 

You’ll also get the full patch documentation,  
so you can decide whether or not to  
include the update. 

The Sustainment Services package provides the 
latest updates to Virtuosity to align to latest com-
ponent releases, notifications as soon as your 
updates are made, and access to all previously 
released updates.

Customize this package to your product profile, with: 

• Quicker turn around for Linux security updates
• Guest OS updates
• Library/app updates (i.e. Linux files system contents)



Start

Contact us today and get started with a 
Virtuosity Sustainment Package. 

During a free brainstorming session, we 
will determine a course of action that 
best meets your technical needs, and 
paves the way for future success.

Worry-Free Virtualization

Proven expertise, on your side
We’ve been working on virtualization technology and open source Type-1 
hypervisors like Virtuosity for years. DARPA awarded DornerWorks a SBIR 
contract to develop a defense-class hypervisor for aerospace  
applications. 

As an Alliance Premier Program Partner, Xilinx trusts our engineering services 
for development work on complex hardware like the Zynq UltraScale+ MPSoC. 
And our expertise with NXP components, the i.MX8 processor family in  
particular, has brought our team Proven Partner status.  

Our services, your success

Virtuosity Sustainment Services can optimize your virtualized 
platform, and save you the frustration of patching your 
technology each time it evolves. 

Scale your project worry-free, knowing that critical update 
impact analysis will be delivered within 5 working days, and 
your entire Virtuosity distribution updated within 10.

Develop Deliver
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Get started today!

Our simple 3-step plan will determine a  
technology development course of action  
that best fits your needs.

Virtualized open source technology can be complicated,  

but it doesn’t have to be. 

Get started with Virtuosity Sustainment Services today and replace your worries with confidence! 


